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ABSTRACT
Assessment of lameness prevalence and severity 
requires visual evaluation of the locomotion of a cow. 
Welfare schemes including locomotion assessments are 
increasingly being adopted, and more farmers and their 
veterinarians might implement a locomotion-scoring 
routine together. However, high within-observer agree-
ment is a prerequisite for obtaining valid mobility scor-
ings, and within-observer agreement cannot be estimat-
ed in a barn, because the gait of cows is dynamic and 
may change between 2 occasions. The objective of this 
study was to estimate the within-observer agreement 
according to the observers’ educational background 
and experience with cattle, based on video recordings 
with very diverse types of gait. Groups of farmers, 
bovine veterinarians, first- and fourth-year veterinary 
students, researchers, and cattle-inexperienced sensory 
assessors evaluated mobility using a 5-point mobility 
score system developed specifically for walking cows (n 
= 102 observers). The evaluation sessions were similar 
for all groups, lasted 75 min, and were organized as fol-
lows: introduction, test A, short training session, break, 
and test B. In total, video recordings of 22 cows were 
displayed twice in a random order (11 cows in each test 
× 2 replicates). Data were analyzed applying kappa 
coefficient, logistic regression, and testing for random 
effects of observers. The crude estimates of 95% con-
fidence interval for weighted kappa in test A and B 
ranged, respectively, from 0.76 to 0.80 and 0.70 to 0.75. 
When adjusting for the fixed effects of video sample and 
gait scoring preferences, the probability of assigning the 
same mobility score twice to the same cow varied from 
55% (sensory assessors) to 72% (fourth-year veterinary 
students). The random effect of the individual observers 
was negligible. That is, in general observers could cat-
egorize the mobility characteristics of cows quite well. 
Observers who preferred to assess the attributes back 
arch or the overall mobility score (based on uneven gait) 
had the highest agreement, respectively, 69 or 68%. The 
training session seemed insufficient to improve agree-
ment. Nonetheless, even novice observers were able to 
achieve perfect agreement up to 60% of the 22 scorings 
with merely the experience obtained during the study 
(introduction and training session). The relatively 
small differences between groups, together with a high 
agreement, demonstrate that the new system is easy 
to follow compared with previously described scoring 
systems. The mobility score achieves sufficiently high 
within-observer repeatability to allow between-observer 
agreement estimates, which are reliable compared with 
other more-complex scoring systems. Consequently, the 
new scoring scale seems feasible for on-farm applica-
tions as a tool to monitor mobility within and between 
cows, for communication between farmers and veteri-
narians with diverse educational background, and for 
lameness benchmarking of herds.
Key words:  mobility scoring, animal welfare, sensory 
assessor, within-observer agreement
INTRODUCTION
Mobility scoring is a tool used to monitor lameness 
prevalence and welfare, and to compare dairy cows 
within and across herds (Manske, 2002; Archer et al., 
2010; Barker et al., 2010; Chapinal et al., 2013). If a 
farmer implements a mobility-scoring routine, he will 
often coordinate this task with his veterinarian, other 
herd advisors, and possibly the farm personnel. Yet, 
achieving common understanding between farmers and 
veterinarians has been a recurrent discussion theme 
among international experts, because farmers under-
estimate lameness prevalence and its economic effect 
(Whay et al., 2002; Amory et al., 2006; Borderas et 
al., 2008). Some studies suggest that most farmers do 
not assess lameness as logically, nor as consistently, 
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as a trained researcher (Reader et al., 2011). Possible 
explanations for this could be insufficient training of 
the farm personnel to detect lame cows and absence 
of direct financial incentives or lack of motivation to 
reduce lameness prevalence. Recent review articles 
have questioned the validity of visual scoring systems 
(Nielsen et al., 2014; Schlageter-Tello et al., 2014b), 
because these assessments may be subjective. Obvi-
ously, the results of mobility scoring will be invalid for 
comparison of individual cows, and for groups of cows, 
if the same observer scores the same type of movement 
(mobility score) differently, for example, on 2 consecu-
tive days (or at 2 different time points within day). 
As the between-observer agreement cannot logically be 
better than the within-observer agreement of 2 given 
observers, the first step in a validation process must be 
the assessment of the within-observer agreement (i.e., 
intrarater or intraassessor agreement). Specifically, do 
observers agree with themselves when scoring a sample 
replicate twice?
Few studies assess within-observer agreement com-
pared with the number of studies available that assess 
between-observer agreement (Schlageter-Tello et al., 
2014b). Typically, the percentage of exact agreement 
(PA) is used to estimate within-observer agreement. 
Using the original score, PA ranged between 30% using 
a 9-point scale and 56% using a 5-point scale (Manson 
and Leaver, 1988; O’Callaghan et al., 2003; Schlageter-
Tello et al., 2014b), whereas a study based on unweighted 
kappa statistics (κ) reported values from 0.30 to 0.68 
(Thomsen et al., 2008). However, these estimates seem 
not to account for the effect of the observer experience 
or other sources of variation (e.g., the cows present in 
the study) when evaluating the scoring system.
Logically, mobility-score systems will only be accepted 
if they have practical value to farmers and veterinarians 
in the long run, and practical value often comes from 
making appropriate decisions at the cow level (e.g., 
to treat or cull given certain criteria). If farmers and 
veterinarians disagree with themselves, they obviously 
cannot agree on a joint criterion for decision making. 
Observers with considerable cattle experience obtained 
60 to 83% within-observer PA while gait scoring on 
video, yet some pairs of observers encountered a much 
lower between-observer agreement (Schlageter-Tello et 
al., 2014a). Lower between-observer agreement than 
within-observer agreement can be explained by simple 
probability calculations. If 2 observers both obtain 
60% within-observer agreement, the chance to agree on 
a given score cannot be more than 0.6 × 0.6 = 0.36 
(36%). If the observers use the scoring scale differently, 
between-observer agreement will be even lower.
Most studies evaluating mobility-scoring systems are 
conducted on-farm, but because the gait of a cow is 
dynamic and often influenced by turbulent conditions 
in the barn (e.g., other cows pushing), it is virtually 
impossible to obtain true replicates. Furthermore, often 
the number of observers who can assess a cow from 
exactly the same visual angle is limited because of 
space constraints, especially when mobility is assessed 
while herdmates are present. Thus, it is not possible 
to discriminate the variation due to the cow’s gait 
from the observer variation, when scoring at 2 differ-
ent time points within-day. The only practically rel-
evant alternative is to show and assess the same video 
sample twice. To the best of our knowledge, the largest 
study assessing within-observer agreement with video 
included up to 10 experienced observers (Schlageter-
Tello et al., 2014a). Therefore, little is known about the 
within-observer agreement among farmers, students, 
and veterinarians outside research environments and 
which factors may influence their performance. Hence, 
we designed an experiment of video-based mobility 
scoring using a newly developed 5-point scale with 
the purpose of assessing within-observer agreement 
of veterinary students, farmers, bovine veterinarians, 
researchers, and food sensory assessors based on true 
replicates. Including a randomized setup of different 
gait types, we hypothesized that the background edu-
cation, experience, and gait-scoring preferences affect 
agreement level. The main objective of this study was 
to investigate the within-observer probability of perfect 
agreement in groups of observers with widely different 
educational background. The specific objectives were 
(1) to estimate the effect of individual observers; (2) to 
estimate the effect of widely different types of mobility 
on video based on a predefined 5-point level scale; (3) 
to explore the effects of background education, experi-
ence, and gait-scoring preferences on within-observer 
agreement; and (4) to validate a 5-point mobility-score 
scale for experienced and inexperienced observers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Development of Video Questionnaire
An online questionnaire with video samples was 
developed based on recordings of lactating dairy cows 
walking on farm. We collected samples from 4 dairy 
herds located in Zealand, Denmark, between October 
and December 2013, with the objective of maximizing 
variation in gait (or mobility). Table 1 describes the 
mobility score (named König-Garcia mobility score). 
In contrast to some other scoring systems that require 
assessment of both standing and walking cows, this 
scoring system was specifically developed to enable 
scoring while walking, because it is difficult to get an 
opportunity to see cows standing and walking under 
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practical conditions. For developing the scoring scale, 
we followed sensory science guidelines and revised pre-
viously reported scoring systems (Sprecher et al., 1997; 
Thomsen et al., 2008; Barker et al., 2010) to obtain uni-
form distances between all score values. The definitions 
of the 5 mobility scores excluded treatment recommen-
dations and diagnoses, to avoid inclusion of personal 
attitudes and traditions for use of medical treatment. 
Focused on gait attributes and back arch, we gradually 
created different categories of mobility to obtain a truly 
ordinal score (Table 1). The gait of a cow was recorded 
using a Sony HDR-CX740 video camera (1,440 × 1,080 
pixels, 25 frames per second) or a Samsung Galaxy 
GT-I9300 smartphone (1,280 × 7,20 pixels, 29 frames 
per second), while one person, walking from behind, 
gently encouraged each cow to walk along the alleys. 
The herds had 108 to 303 lactating cows and used 
robotic milking systems or rotary parlor. Cows were 
kept in free-stalls with slatted floors (one farm with 
rubber mats on top, which seemed more slippery). The 
videos, clipped into short sequences (5 to 12 s) using 
VLC media player (v. 2.1.3, VideoLAN, Paris, France), 
were critically selected based on the overall film quality 
(time length, clear space, good background contrast, 
and no visual obstructions) and to achieve similar pat-
terns of mobility in both tests when allocating them to 
tests A and B. Both tests were composed of 11 unique 
video sequences (samples) shown in replicates. Each 
video sample was assigned a mobility score as assessed 
by the authors. Scores 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 were shown with 
a sample size of 1, 3, 3, 2, and 2 cows, respectively, in 
each test. A test was composed of 22 samples, replicate 
1 and 2 of the 11 original samples. Hence, 11 unique 
videos were shown twice yet with random order within 
each replicate set of test A and test B, being the same 
order for all observers. The farm origin, cow number 
and history, and authors’ score were blinded.
Selection of Observers
We organized 7 independent sessions in February and 
March 2014, where answers from 108 observers were 
registered (Table 2). To maximize diversity of observers, 
we selected the following groups: bovine veterinarians 
undergoing a cattle continuing-education course, farm-
ers undergoing a cattle specialization in 2 agricultural 
schools, veterinary students in the first and fourth year 
of their curriculum at the University of Copenhagen 
(UCPH), researchers from the Department of Large 
Animal Sciences at UCPH, and sensory food assessors 
from the Department of Food Science (Sensory and 
Consumer Science section) at UCPH. The inclusion 
criterion for the sensory panel was that they should 
not have any experience with dairy cows and should be 
familiar with participation in sensory tests. The educa-
tional background was labeled as follows: farmer 1 and 
Table 1. König-Garcia mobility score—developed specifically for the video questionnaire to enable scoring without seeing a cow standing1
Score Description
1 The cow does not have uneven gait at all
Č1RVLJQVRIXQHYHQJDLW
Č(YHQZHLJKWEHDULQJEHWZHHQOHJV
Č7KHEDFNLVIODWZKLOHZDONLQJ
Č1RVLJQVRIKHDGERE
2 The cow has a slightly uneven gait
Č7KHFRZPLJKWZDONDOPRVWQRUPDOO\
Č7KHJDLWLVRIWHQVOLJKWO\XQHYHQDQGWKHFRZLVOLNHO\WRWDNHVKRUWHUVWULGHV
Č%XWQRVLJQVDUHHYLGHQWRIOLPSLQJRUXQHYHQZHLJKWEHDULQJ
Č7KHEDFNPLJKWEHDUFKHG
Č1RVLJQVRIKHDGERE
3 The cow has uneven gait 
Č$EQRUPDOJDLWSDWWHUQ
Č:DONVZLWKVKRUWVWULGHVRQRQHRUPRUHOHJV
Č,QPRVWFDVHVDWUDLQHGREVHUYHUZLOOEHDEOHWRWHOOZKLFKOHJLVDIIHFWHGPLOGVLJQVRIXQHYHQZHLJKWEHDULQJ
Č7KHEDFNLVXVXDOO\DUFKHG
Č%XWVLJQVRIKHDGEREPD\RUPD\QRWH[LVW
4 The cow has a very much uneven gait 
Č7KHFRZLVREYLRXVO\OLPSLQJRQRQHRUPRUHOHJV
Č$QXQWUDLQHGREVHUYHUZLOOXVXDOO\EHDEOHWRGHWHFWWKHDIIHFWHGOHJV
Č,QPRVWFDVHVWKHEDFNLVDUFKHG
Č+HDGEREZLOOEHHYLGHQW
5 The cow has an extremely uneven gait 
Č7KHFRZLVXQDEOHXQZLOOLQJRUYHU\UHOXFWDQWWREHDUZHLJKWRQWKHDIIHFWHGOHJV
Č7KHEDFNLVDUFKHG
Č+HDGERELVHYLGHQWDQGFDQEHH[WUHPH
1The scoring system is based on sensory science and previous lameness-scoring systems (Sprecher et al., 1997; Thomsen et al., 2008; Barker et 
al., 2010). The scores do not include treatment indications but simply focus on the ability of the cow to move.
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farmer 2 (session 3 and 5, respectively), sensory asses-
sors (session 6), researchers (session 7), yr-1 and yr-4 
students (sessions 4 and 2, respectively), and bovine 
veterinarians (session 1). The experience of the observ-
ers regarding work with dairy cattle was categorized as 
follows: low (little or no experience), medium (1 to 10 
yr), or high (more than 10 yr).
Instructions and Experimental Design
The second author was the panel leader and present-
ed the guidelines for the test by reading from a script 
to ensure that all observers in all sessions received the 
same information in exactly the same way. The whole 
session was conducted in Danish. Figure 1 shows a flow-
chart of the session.
The session started with a short introduction regard-
ing the study purpose and describing the process. The 
observers were asked not to discuss, nor to look at each 
other’s answers during the tests, stating the importance 
of registering their very own perception of the score. 
Also, we took the following steps to ensure everyone 
got acquainted with the procedures, including the web-
survey platform (named “Absalon,” UCPH) where an-
swers were registered. For example, the observers were 
encouraged to ask questions if they were in doubt about 
the instructions. The video samples were projected on 
a large screen, while the panel leader led the observers 
through the session and indicated when they had to 
move to the next question on the web survey, to ensure 
that all were on the same question and had it answered. 
Before test A, the panel leader introduced verbally and 
visually the König-Garcia mobility score (translated 
Danish version) for approximately 3 min with video 
examples (from FirstStep; Zinpro Corp., 2009) and 
handed out paper copies of the mobility-scoring scale, 
which could be consulted freely by the observers dur-
ing the tests. Before test A, flexible time was included 
for 3 extra video samples meant for adaptation and 
to be excluded from data analysis (mobility score 2, 
4, and 3 according to authors’ assessments). However, 
this information was blinded simply to allow observers 
to be comfortable with the questionnaire and the web 
platform without stressing them with time constraints 
(called “dummy samples” in sensory science). Then, 
the 22 samples followed, and the assessment time was 
roughly 30 s per sample (each video sample played 
twice + 10 s for answering). After test A, all the ob-
servers were supposed to be acquainted with the con-
text and the diversity of gaits. Therefore, we conducted 
a training session, which stressed gait traits that had 
been associated with lameness in previous studies and 
can be assessed in a short time. Five individual at-
tributes met these criteria: back arch, head bobbing, 
gait asymmetry, stride length, and pain. All these could 
be scored from 1 to 5, where score 1 corresponded to a 
normal mobility and score 5 corresponded to extremely 
abnormal. The training scheme was handed out in pa-
per after test A. The observers were asked to score 3 
cows selected from test A, ordered upon the authors’ 
score: score 1, score 3, and score 5, so that they could 
gradually experience the increasing lameness degree 
(or decreasing mobility). The observers again had the 
opportunity to see each of the samples twice per attri-
bute, including a final mobility score (sixth attribute) 
after scoring the individual attributes. At the end of 
the training session, the observers were asked to reflect 
upon the attributes used in the training and to indicate 
personal gait-scoring preferences: easiest and hardest 
of the 6 attributes they had scored. After registering 
Table 2. Overview of the video-questionnaire sessions and study observers described by sample size, age, sex, continuing-education frequency, 
and experience
Session
Sample  
size
Age  
range, yr
Male/female,  
%
Continuing education more  
than once a year, no. (%)
Inexperienced observers,  
no. (%)
1. Bovine veterinarians 8 31 to 41 25/75 6 (75) 0 (0)
2. Yr-4 veterinary students 30 21 to 35 13/87 0 (0) 14 (47)
3. Farmers 1 9 19 to 23 55/44 2 (22) 0 (0)
4. Yr-1 veterinary students 12 19 to 28 100/0 1 (8) 10 (83)
5. Farmers 2 22 19 to 27 73/27 7 (32) 0 (0)
6. Sensory assessors 9 23 to 42 11/89 0 (0) 9 (100)
7. Researchers 12 25 to 43 17/83 3 (25) 1 (8)
All sessions 102 19 to 43 28/72 19 (19) 34 (33)
Figure 1. Flowchart of the session outline and respective approximate duration of each part (minutes). The whole session lasted roughly 75 
min.
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their scores for the training samples, the observers 
were asked to share and discuss their answers on the 
mobility score and attributes. The training could then 
vary according to the observers’ engagement. Because 
of time constraints, if the discussion would get too long, 
the panel leader would wrap-up the comments trying to 
obtain observer consensus. To consolidate the learning 
process, the panel leader would end the discussion by 
explaining how a cow might not have the same score in 
all attributes including mobility score, but rather that 
there would be a mobility score that most likely gener-
ates agreement. Then, observers were asked to take a 
10-min break away from the screen. Test B followed 
similar to test A, including new samples not shown in 
test A but this time without dummy samples. Finally, 
the observers were asked to give written and oral feed-
back on the test experience. Demographic data were 
collected as well as open-end questions related to lame-
ness and observer experience with dairy cattle and fre-
quency of continuing education. All sessions were held 
before lunch, took place in classroom-like facilities, and 
lasted approximately 75 min including the break. Im-
age mirroring was introduced on both tests A and B for 
the replicate 2 set from session 3 to 7, to minimize the 
risk that observers would remember cows previously 
scored. Finally, it is noteworthy that this experimental 
design was a compromise between different practical 
and time constraints: (1) sensory studies need to in-
clude breaks because observers get tired; (2) observers 
were volunteers so the amount of time and samples had 
to be limited because (3) our purpose was to study 
within-observer agreement, which called for replicates; 
(4) maximizing the diversity of the mobility patterns 
was considered more important than including a larger 
sample size in regard to videos; however, (5) more than 
one sample per score level was included in the abnor-
mal mobility levels and (6) the most challenging levels 
(score 2 and 3) had the highest number of samples.
Data Editing
Missing data on some answers occurred in 11 out of 
108 observers (10%). The farmers’ teacher was excluded 
from analysis. Two observers were excluded because we 
detected that their responses were misaligned with the 
question number of the questionnaire. Finally, 3 ob-
servers were excluded because their answers regarding 
observer characterization were missing (preferences or 
education), resulting in a data set of 102 observers × 
22 video samples. As all samples had 2 replicates, we 
expected 2,244 pairs of answers (102 × 22 × 2 = 4,488), 
but because 8 mobility-score answers from 6 observers 
were missing, this resulted in a total of 2,236 pairs of 
answers available for analysis (2,244 − 8 = 2,236). The 
replicate scores were cross-classified. Because the major 
interest was to describe perfect within-observer agree-
ment and factors with major influence on the agree-
ment, we dichotomized the cross-classifications into 
perfect agreement (1) and deviation between replicate 
assessments (0). Because the frequency of more than 
one unit difference was rather small (3%), we used the 
degree of deviation for estimation of crude kappa values 
only (see below).
Data Analysis
We used a multilevel logistic regression model to 
estimate the probability of perfect agreement (1 vs. 
0), with random effect of observers, which we tested 
against a null model. Because little evidence existed 
for the effect of observers, as well as in models with 
additional explanatory variables, the random observer 
effect was removed in the final model. Then, we tested 
the fixed effects of video sample and session given by 
design, in addition to effects related to the observers 
(preferred and not preferred attributes, experience, 
frequency of continuing education, age, and sex). The 
model fit was evaluated using the Akaike information 
criterion. We tested 2-way interactions, but these did 
not decrease the Akaike information criterion com-
pared with the simple model. The models were run via 
maximum likelihood with the Laplace approximation 
using the glmer function of the lme4 R package (Bates 
et al., 2014) or the glm R function, and statistical sig-
nificance of main effects was assessed using drop1 and 
anova R functions. Estimates of least squares means 
(LSM) were computed using lsmeans R package 
(Lenth, 2014). Also, for comparison with previously 
reported scoring systems, we provide estimates for the 
range and median of unweighted and weighted kappa 
values for within-observer agreement, κ and κw, re-
spectively, in addition to overall kappa values for test 
A and test B with 95% CI. Kappa estimates were cal-
culated using the R package vcd (Meyer et al., 2014). 
The crude percentage of agreement and 95% CI for the 
overall results of test A and B were calculated with 
the exactci function from R package PropCIs (Scherer, 
2014). Significance level was set at 0.05. Data analysis 
was done using R software 3.0.2 (R Core Team, 2013) 
and RStudio (v. 0.98.501, 2009–2013 RStudio Inc.).
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
Table 2 describes the sessions where data of 102 ob-
servers was kept for analysis. A total of 34 observers 
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(33%) had no experience with cattle, mostly among 
the students and sensory assessors. A total of 2,236 
replicate assessments were available and are presented 
in Table 3. Perfect agreement (same score on replicate 
1 and 2) was obtained in 65% of the answers (n = 
1,463), one unit deviation occurred in 32% (n = 714), 
and 3% had more than one unit deviation (n = 59, 
<5% at session level). During the final comments, 
most observers mentioned there were some repeated 
cows. The difference between the authors’ score (con-
sensus agreement) and the overall mean score for all 
observers at each replicate ranged from −0.2 to 1.7 
score units, where the 10th and 90th percentile were, 
respectively, −0.10 and 0.90 score units. In other 
words, in less than 10% of the answers the observ-
ers disagreed with the authors’ score by more than 
one score unit deviation. Regarding within-observer 
agreement estimated with kappa values, pooling the 
answers from both tests for each observer, returned a 
median κ = 0.57 (range: 0.17 to 0.94) and a median 
κw = 0.76 (range: 0.46 to 0.97). Alternatively, as 
shown in Table 3, the pooled within-observer agree-
ment estimates of the whole test A and test B were, 
respectively, κ = 0.59 (95% CI: 0.55 to 0.62) and κ 
= 0.53 (95% CI: 0.49 to 0.56), κw = 0.78 (95% CI: 
0.76 to 0.80) and κw = 0.72 (95% CI: 0.70 to 0.75), 
PA = 68% (95% CI: 65 to 70%) and 63% (95% CI: 
60 to 66%).
Factors Affecting Within-Observer Agreement Level
Session, video sample, and preferred attribute sta-
tistically significantly influenced within-observer agree-
ment, as described in the final model (Table 4). Year-4 
students achieved the numerically highest average prob-
ability of perfect agreement (72%) and differed statis-
tically significantly from the averages of the sessions 
for sensory assessors (55%) and yr-1 students (60%). 
However, the random effect of individual observers was 
close to zero and thus removed. We did not find in 
the final model a statistically significant effect of the 
hardest attribute (gait-scoring preferences), experience, 
frequency of continuing education, age, or sex.
Figure 2 shows the LSM and 95% confidence limits 
for agreement by session. Figure 3 shows a much more 
pronounced effect of video sample (cow) on mobility 
score than the effects of session and gait-scoring prefer-
ences. The 5 video samples with the highest PA were at 
the extremes of the scale, 2 video samples close to score 
1 and 3 video samples close to score 5. These differed 
statistically significantly from the 4 samples in the 
lower end, mostly samples in which the mean score was 
close to score 2 and 3. In test A, the LSM probability 
of perfect agreement for the 11 samples ranged from 54 
to 90%, compared with 45 to 84% in test B.
For an average video sample (~score 3) and average 
observer, the highest probability of perfect agreement 
Table 3. Crude cross-classification of scores obtained from answers of 102 observers on a mobility-scoring 
video questionnaire using 22 video samples (n = 2,236 because of 8 missing answers)1
Item
Score of replicate 2
Subtotal
Frequency,  
%1 2 3 4 5
Test A2
 Score of replicate 1
  1 226 72 3 0 0 301 27
  2 71 170 35 0 0 276 25
  3 5 49 84 40 0 178 16
  4 1 4 29 168 29 231 21
  5 0 0 0 25 110 135 12
 Subtotal 303 295 151 233 139 1,121  
 Frequency, % 27 26 13 21 12   
Test B3
 Score of replicate 1
  1 177 86 16 2 0 281 25
  2 55 203 72 11 1 342 31
  3 12 65 111 31 2 221 20
  4 0 1 14 80 26 121 11
  5 0 0 1 15 134 150 13
 Subtotal 244 355 214 139 163 1,115  
 Frequency, % 22 32 19 12 15   
Total      2,236  
1Test A and B each had 11 samples shown in replicates and randomized. Test B was done after a short training 
session. Agreement estimates kappa (κ), weighted kappa (κw), and percentage of perfect agreement (PA) are 
given in footnotes below with the corresponding 95% CI.
2κ = 0.59 (95% CI: 0.55 to 0.62), κw = 0.78 (95% CI: 0.76 to 0.80), and PA = 68% (95% CI: 65 to 70%).
3κ = 0.53 (95% CI: 0.49 to 0.56), κw = 0.72 (95% CI: 0.70 to 0.75), and PA = 63% (95% CI: 60 to 66%).
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(LSM) was achieved by observers who assessed the 
overall mobility score (68%) or the back arch (69%) as 
easiest attributes, whereas the lowest was achieved by 
those preferring gait asymmetry (57%) or pain (55%). 
Table 4 and Figure 4 show all attributes with confi-
dence limits.
DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to estimate within-ob-
server agreement among a highly diverse population of 
observers using video samples and an on-line survey 
platform to score mobility of dairy cows. To the best 
Table 4. Model summary with LSM probabilities of perfect agreement (logistic regression), accounting for 
fixed effects of session, video sample (not shown), and preferred attribute1
Variable
Probability of perfect 
agreement (LSM) 95% CI
LSM 
significance
Session   
 6. Sensory assessors 0.55 0.48 to 0.63 a
 4. Yr-1 veterinary students 0.60 0.53 to 0.67 a
 7. Researchers 0.62 0.55 to 0.68 ab
 3. Farmers 1 0.63 0.55 to 0.70 ab
 1. Bovine veterinarians 0.65 0.57 to 0.72 ab
 5. Farmers 2 0.66 0.61 to 0.72 ab
 2. Yr-4 veterinary students 0.72 0.67 to 0.76 b
Preferred attribute   
 Pain 0.55 0.42 to 0.67 ab
 Gait asymmetry 0.57 0.51 to 0.63 a
 Head bobbing 0.65 0.61 to 0.69 ab
 Stride length 0.66 0.55 to 0.76 ab
 Mobility score 0.68 0.64 to 0.72 b
 Back arch 0.69 0.64 to 0.74 b
a,bDifferent letters correspond to significant differences (P < 0.05).
1The effect of sample is presented in Figure 3.
Figure 2. Predicted probability of perfect agreement with 95% confidence limits ranked according to each session for the average video 
sample and average gait-attribute preferences (LSM, logistic regression). Year-4 veterinary students differ significantly from sensory assessors 
and yr-1 veterinary students.
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of our knowledge, this is the largest within-observer-
agreement study published. Using a fixed experimental 
design across 7 sessions, our results indicate differences 
on within-observer agreement due to background edu-
cation and preferred attribute of the gait-scoring scale, 
yet the cow (or type of mobility score) is the most 
important factor influencing the probability of perfect 
agreement. As seen in Figure 3 and depending on the 
sample, the LSM probability of perfect agreement var-
ied roughly between 40 and 90%.
Effect of Background Education
Despite only a brief introduction before test A, most 
observers achieved a probability of perfect agreement 
with a new 5-point mobility score, which is relatively 
high compared with previous studies: for an aver-
age observer the probability ranged from 54 to 90% 
(LSM). As expected, the observers with most cattle-
experience—yr-4 students, bovine veterinarians, and 
farmers—achieved the highest probability of perfect 
agreement. Remarkably, the occurrence of a 2-unit or 
more disagreement was negligible (<3%). Regarding 
the relatively good results of yr-4 students compared 
with experienced bovine veterinarians, we propose 3 
explanations: (1) these students were very much used 
to the Absalon system and to performing online as-
sessments (e.g., homework, exams); (2) they had prior 
training in clinical exams and had been doing farm 
visits on the same week (including lameness-scoring 
tasks); and (3) they had intrinsic motivation to perform 
well on evaluations within academia. This combination 
of factors might be specific of this group, which could 
have helped them to disregard distracting factors and 
simply focus on scoring. The results of farmers are sur-
prisingly good, because previous studies claimed farm-
ers usually underestimate lameness prevalence about 3 
times (Whay et al., 2003; Espejo et al., 2006; Alawneh 
et al., 2012). This might be associated with their age 
range in our study (younger generations might be more 
critical towards animal welfare) but also with the fact 
that they had both farm experience and a background 
education in agriculture.
Agreement is assessed in different ways in previous 
studies, which makes it challenging to compare find-
ings. We focused on the PA because it can be derived 
from most studies, for comparisons with our estimates, 
and has a simple and practical interpretation. In ad-
dition, for management decisions in a herd, available 
records usually must be dichotomized (e.g., as criterion 
Figure 3. Predicted probability of perfect agreement with 95% confidence limits ranked by test and video sample for the average observer 
and average gait-attribute preferences (LSM, logistic regression). The video sample label contains information about the test group and test 
order of replicate 1, followed by the overall mean score calculated based on all observers. Video samples close to score 1 and 5 have the highest 
probability of perfect agreement, and several videos differ significantly, such as samples with a mean score close to score 2 and 3.
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for medical treatment or culling) and this calls for use 
of PA to assess the validity of information, whereas 
kappa or similar indices of concordance cannot be used 
directly as decision criteria. Manson and Leaver (1988) 
reported an on-farm within-observer PA of 30% using 
the original 9-point score, and O’Callaghan et al. (2003) 
reported 56% using a 5-point score (Schlageter-Tello et 
al., 2014b). Regardless of the background education, 
the LSM probability of perfect within-observer agree-
ment in our study was consistently above 50%, and up 
to 72% in the case of yr-4 students. Consequently, our 
new scale may be superior to the ones used in those 2 
studies. In addition, our estimates were adjusted for 
significant fixed effects of video sample and preferred 
scoring attribute. Notably, one-third of the observers in 
our study considered themselves inexperienced about 
cattle (Table 2).
Overall, our results are in the range of observers ex-
perienced in locomotion scoring (Schlageter-Tello et al., 
2014a), who achieved between 60 and 82% of perfect 
agreement. Alternatively, kappa statistic could also 
be used for comparisons because it takes into account 
the agreement by chance for the answers on replicate 1 
and 2 (Cohen, 1968). The weighted kappa range in our 
data was from 0.46 to 0.97, which seems higher than 
the range described by Thomsen et al. (2008), 0.38 to 
0.78 with a similar 5-point scale, and overlaps with the 
range found by Schlageter-Tello et al. (2014a), between 
0.63 and 0.86 using another 5-point scale.
Effect of Years of Experience
Surprisingly, contrary to current belief that training 
is crucial to achieve high agreement levels, the highest 
level of experience was not associated with a higher 
chance of perfect agreement, particularly if taken into 
account that observers with limited to no cattle experi-
ence were present. Possibly, few observers were present 
with more than 10 yr of experience to show this effect. 
Or, the introduction before test A might have brought 
naïve observers to the same agreement level of experi-
enced observers. Overall, it seems to require very lim-
ited effort to obtain reasonably good within-observer 
agreement on the applied mobility score. However, the 
study also shows that repeated perfect within-observer 
agreement is highly unlikely.
Effect of Specific Attributes of the Gait-Scoring Scale
The specific gait-scoring attributes had an effect, 
because the observers who judged the back arch or the 
mobility score as the easiest attributes had the highest 
Figure 4. Predicted probability of perfect agreement with 95% confidence limits ranked according to preferred attribute for the average video 
sample and average observer (LSM, logistic regression). Mobility score (uneven gait) and back arch differ significantly from gait asymmetry.
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chance of perfect agreement (~70%), as seen in Figure 
4. This association could be an indirect indicator of 
experience or an indicator of the observer’s inherited 
ability to detect abnormal mobility. However, this find-
ing could also mean that the observers who paid at-
tention to those attributes had an advantage, because 
the arched back has been extensively documented as 
a characteristic associated with lame cows. Moreover, 
findings from a study on body condition scoring show 
that strict adherence to a decision tree for classify-
ing different levels might cause inexact classifications 
compared with the reference method (ultrasound), as 
opposed to using the overall impression of the cow and 
a decision tree (Isensee et al., 2014). Our results seem 
to support a similar interpretation. The new mobility-
scoring system developed for this study had several 
attributes describing each level in a rather flexible way, 
but the user would also be guided by the main descrip-
tion of each level regarding the overall impression of 
uneven gait.
Effect of Video Sample and Experimental Design
The results for test B indicate a systematic minor 
decrease in agreement after the training. The video 
recordings for test A and B were critically selected 
to achieve similar patterns of mobility in both tests. 
Because test A and B represent different cows, we can-
not directly use a comparison of results for estimat-
ing training effect. However, to justify the claim that 
we had a pronounced training effect, we should have 
observed a marked increase in within-observer agree-
ment in test B, despite minor differences due to gait 
types. Consequently, because we observed a systematic 
(minor) decrease in test B, we cannot claim that the 
applied training efforts improved agreement. The in-
crease in variation in test B could indicate that the 
observers were more confused by the new information 
given during training, thus leading to worse agreement. 
They may have focused more on details and less on the 
overall impression of uneven gait. On the other hand, 
the observers, or at least some of them, might have be-
come more confident in using some of the scoring levels, 
which may be a long-term advantage. Exploration of 
the raw data showed that observers more often gave 
score 2 and less often score 1 in test B, in comparison to 
test A. Eventually, the interpretation of the definition 
of the 5 levels has become clearer to the observers after 
the training session, even if the proportion of random 
variation increased (±1 point). This hypothesis is dif-
ficult to test, because it could alternatively be argued 
that this effect is simply due to different cows in test B. 
Even though the average video sample length was the 
same in both tests (~8 s), test B had 2 samples of 5-s 
length, whereas the minimum length in test A was 7 s.
One way of exploring whether test B was more dif-
ficult than test A and led to a decrease in agreement 
could be to run the same experiment while swapping 
the tests: test B first, followed by the training session 
and test A. Nonetheless, several observers from all ses-
sions gave oral or written feedback that demonstrated 
the instructions and scoring scale were feasible: e.g., 
“Good to have summarized the facts we need to keep 
an eye on the farms,” farmer; “I felt it was instructive 
for veterinary students,” yr-4 student. Instead, point-
light investigation as used in human gait studies could 
be an alternative to hide the cow identity (Gunns et 
al., 2002), facilitating the focus on the overall mobility 
pattern.
Test Experience and Mobility-Scoring System
Even though some observers remarked during the 
final comments that there were some repeated cows, 
they still maintained a substantial level of disagree-
ment, evidenced mostly by a 1-point deviation. This 
indicates the observers have probably memorized some 
cows but not necessarily the mobility score they previ-
ously gave. The use of a video-based questionnaire was 
effective to guarantee all observers could see the cows 
from the same angle, and that the study included true 
sample replicates. This design is optimum for assessing 
true within-observer error, compared with an on-farm 
study, because standardized conditions were ensured. 
Therefore, we can use such estimates to infer upon the 
theoretical between-observer agreement (cf. probability 
calculation example in the introduction). However, in a 
herd-management context 2 observers may face several 
constraints (e.g., different angle, assess the cow at a dif-
ferent time point, and so on), and then the correspond-
ing within- and between-observer agreement estimates 
on farm are likely to be lower compared with the results 
presented herein.
Mobility can be seen as a latent continuous variable, 
which could call for the use of visual analog scales. 
However, the use of visual analog scales is problematic 
without anchoring points (A. Vieira, Centre for Inter-
disciplinary Research in Animal Health, Lisbon, Por-
tugal, personal communication), which suggests some 
sort of ordinal scoring system with well-defined levels 
is essential to guide the observer to distinguish between 
different scores, e.g., visual analog scales together with 
multiple anchors (Tuyttens et al., 2009). Our scoring 
system is ordinal but the descriptions of the 5 levels 
describe a continuous trait, which might explain the 
relatively good results achieved. That is, the observers 
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could directly identify in the scale the overall mobility 
pattern they were seeing. Our results showed that ob-
servers preferred to use different gait attributes in the 
training and that these preferences are associated with 
the probability of perfect agreement. This indicates 
a need for dialog about how different people perceive 
mobility; yet it also reveals an opportunity for improv-
ing within-observer agreement with attribute-specific 
training.
Interpretation Under Different Scenarios
Often diagnostic test evaluation is based on com-
parison with a reference test (gold standard). Despite 
highly standardized assessment conditions, none of the 
numerous observers in this study obtained perfect with-
in-observer agreement. Consequently, a gold standard 
for mobility scoring based on visual assessment is un-
likely to exist in practice. Therefore, a veterinarian and 
a herd manager will disagree to some level whenever 
they score the same cow (between-observer agreement). 
However, it is questionable to assess between-observer 
agreement if the individual observers agree poorly with 
themselves when scoring a true replicate twice. If for 
example, the herd manager implements a strategy to 
provide a treatment and soft bedding for all cows that 
score ≥4, then, assuming his within-observer PA was 
80%, we would expect 20% of his scorings to be incor-
rect. That is, 20% of scorings, which could be deviating 
from his average assessment for a given mobility pat-
tern, could represent animals left untreated or animals 
that the manager did not register the correct state. 
Therefore, he may not know exactly whether the cow is 
recovering or getting worse, compared with his previous 
assessment.
On the other hand, if 2 veterinarians from a given bo-
vine practice perform lameness prevalence assessment 
in their farms interchangeably for benchmarking pur-
poses, and assuming they have both a within-observer 
agreement of 80% and use the scale in the same way, 
then we should expect a between-observer agreement 
of 64% (0.8 × 0.8). In other words, 36% of the practice 
scorings will most likely have a ±1 error, which could 
be compensated by increasing the sample size.
Finally, let us assume a scenario where 2 technicians 
from veterinary authorities with the same within-
observer agreement use the scale for applying penalties 
in the presence of untreated score-5 cows in a farm. 
Yet, they use the score differently: they could be 100% 
repeatable within observer, thus having excellent kappa 
values, but one of them could score 3 a mobility pattern 
that the second technician scores 5. This systematic 
measurement error (bias) would obviously lead to unfair 
assessments. Considering these and other specific sce-
narios of practical implementation, where the within- 
and between-observer errors may have different effects, 
with the agreement levels described in this study, we 
have provided a benchmark for different dairy profes-
sionals, which could be useful for comparisons in future 
studies of within- or between-observer agreement.
Final Remarks
Our study with a large panel was useful to define 
a mean score for each sample and to identify group 
differences, where comparisons of agreement can be 
made between experienced and inexperienced observ-
ers. As reported in a recent study (Schlageter-Tello et 
al., 2014a), we also found higher agreement at low and 
high ends of the score, particularly, in score 1, 4, and 
5, whereas scores 2 and 3 showed lowest agreement. Al-
though it is common practice to merge levels to achieve 
higher agreement, we claim that this might not be opti-
mal, if for example the score is meant to develop auto-
matic lameness detection systems. The reason is that, 
when we clearly find a higher agreement level at score 
1 than score 2, building a model that uses score-2 cows 
as a reference for not being lame will lead to a model 
that considers normal mobility a gait pattern that is 
not completely sound. Hence, when reporting lameness 
indicator figures in a herd, it would be relevant to show 
not only the proportion of very lame cows (score 4 and 
5) but also the proportion of very sound cows (score 1). 
Accordingly, Tadich et al. (2013) demonstrated that an 
acute-phase protein—used as inflammation and welfare 
indicator (haptoglobin)—was increased in cows with 
locomotion score >1, compared with cows with score 1 
that had a normal level of plasma concentration, thus 
concluding it was a sensitive measure of pain due to 
lameness. However, assessing pain visually is challeng-
ing, which was highlighted by the agreement results 
of observers who preferred this attribute, and more 
research is needed to understand how objective pain 
assessments correlate with visual observations.
Further studies of within-observer agreement are es-
sential to estimate how high we should aim in relation 
to perfect agreement. Additionally, on-farm testing 
with similar diversity of observers will help to define 
how suitable scoring systems are for implementation 
and communication across stakeholders.
CONCLUSIONS
We developed and presented a mobility score that 
does not require assessment of cows standing. Among 
groups of observers with diverse educational back-
ground and cattle experience, the adjusted probability 
of assigning the same score twice to the same dairy cow 
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ranged from 45 to 90%, mostly depending on the video 
sample. The session of yr-4 veterinary students and 
the preferred attributes back arch and overall mobility 
score were associated with the highest probability of 
perfect agreement.
Even observers without prior cattle experience were 
able to achieve perfect within-observer agreement up 
to 60% of the time, with merely a 3-min introduction. 
Reporting of score-1 and score-5 cows can be recom-
mended (highest agreement). Our new mobility score 
proved to achieve relatively high within-observer agree-
ment and seems feasible for on-farm implementation 
as a tool to monitor mobility within and between cows 
and herds and for lameness benchmarking.
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